Abstract. The paper presents a device for nanoparticle production using the method of vaporization of metals and/or the method of thermal decomposition of compounds of metals (oxides, carbonyls, halides, etc.) in transferred electric arc plasma or in plasma jet. Some possible applications are also presented.
INTRODUCTION
Particles of dimensions between 1 nm and 100 nm are called nanoparticles [1] . They are comprised, according to [2] , as pertaining to the domain between micro-and macrocosmos, specific to the great majority of phenomena related to living organisms.
Ferrite nanoparticles were found in the brain as well as in bacteria [2] and they are supposed to play a major role in the orientation of birds along the magnetic field of the Earth. Moreover, such nanoparticles are used in microbiology to separate endrocythes and in food industry as catalytic agents.
Nanoparticles are of interest especially in the field of production of new materials [3, 4, 5] . For example, their magnetic properties may be useful for the preparation of specific mesoscopic liquids (magnetic fluids) [6] . Also, distributed in solid matrices, using the methods described in [7] , they could serve to produce various high performance electronic devices [8] . Applying well known specific methods nanoglasses, nanoceramics and nanomagnets, etc. are obtained [9] . Iron carbide nanoparticles in liquid carriers are useful for medical diagnostics [10] and the list of applications may continue.
The increasing need for nanomaterials with competitive properties led to researches directed to the construction of specific installations for the production of nanoparticles with preestablished dimensions and chemical composition. Various installations were achieved for nanoparticle production, e.g. using laser radiation for metal vaporization [11] , TIG arc [12, 13] and MIG arc [14] , as well as magnetron type discharges [15] .
Nanoparticles were also produced by thermal decomposition of metal halides in plasma [16] and of organometallic compounds in capacitive plasma [17] . The particles produced have various dimensions, geometrical forms and chemical compositions [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [20] [21] [22] . At present much effort is directed to the construction of specialised installations for nanoparticle productions with well defined characteristics. The main component of such an installation is the device for nanoparticle production. This paper presents the construction and characteristics of such an experimental device.
EXPERIMENTAL DEVICE
The device conceived for nanoparticle production ( Fig. 1 ) has a d.c. plasma generator and a vaporizing chamber. The cathode of the plasma generator is provided with a pressure equalizing chamber 1 for the plasmagen gas (Ar), a system of pincers 2, with wolfram electrode 3, as well as an electrode holder with cooling chamber 4. The plasma generator has a cooling chamber 5, a pressure equalizing chamber 6 for transporting gas and a nozzle 7. The electrode 3 is galvanically insulated from the generator nozzle through the polyamid insulator. The thermal insulation is ensured by the ceramic piece 9. The rings 11 and 12 are seals. The water and gas circuits are shown in Fig. 1 . The vaporizing chamber is intensively cooled and has the external diameter 134 mm and the internal diameter of 114 mm. It has two lateral openings 13 and 14.
The first one has the transparent window 15 for direct view on the process, while the second one with the connection 16 is for the evacuation of particles into the collecting chamber. The rings of graphited teflon 17 and 18 ( Fig. 1 ) have the role of seals.
The semimobile anode 19 ( Fig. 1) is intensively cooled. The sealing rings 20 maintain the working pressure in the vaporising chamber and are ensured by the tightening pieces 21, 22.
The separation of cooling chambers 23 is provided by the piston 24 with the sealing ring 25. The crucible 26, mounted on the semimobile anode, is interchangeable.
In the operating mode in transferred arch regime the crucible 26 is replaced by the iron piece (φ 34×40 mm). This consists of the material to be vaporized. The sealing rings 20 are protected against the action of hot gases through the ceramic insulator 27, fixed on the holder 28.
The collecting chamber (Fig. 2) is the assembly of cylinders 1 and 2. Cooling water flows between walls 3 and 4 of these cylinders and enters the inlet 5. The chamber assembly is mounted on the rings 6 and 7. The seals 8 and 9 are resistant to water and gas pressure.The electric drive 10 allows the chamber rotation around the axis 11 on the support 12. The liquid matrix 13 is introduced through the inlet 14 and wets the inner walls of the chamber, collecting the particles deposited there. The chamber is connected to the vaporisation chamber, as well as to the vacuum pump, through the junctions 15 and 16. The chamber contains the bored cylinder 17 elastically mounted on the distant pieces 18 and the spring 19. The blades 20 are introduced in the cylinder 17 in order to enlarge the path of gas carried particles in the chamber.
A central control unit provides:
• constant pressure in the vaporisation chamber;
• uniform rate of materials in the plasma jet;
• constant discharge current;
• temperature control in the cooling system.
Preliminary experiments [11, 13] revealed that the relative pressure in the vaporisation chamber may be between -100 kPa and 5MPa. The depression is made with a vacuum pump (flow rate 1⋅10 -3 Nm 3 ⋅s -1 ), while the overpressure is taken from condensed gas recipients.
When negative relative pressure is established in the chamber, the minimum argon flow rate in the pole nozzle region of the plasma generator should be 3 
10 12
− × Nm 3 ⋅s -1 . The flow rate is controlled using the rotameter fixed on the gas recipient. For the maximum discharge power (30 × 10 3 W) the required minimum cooling water flow rate was found experimentally: 0.25 × 10 -3 Nm 3 ⋅s -1 in the cathode circuit and the circuit of the powder collecting chamber, 0.5 × 10 -3 Nm 3 ⋅s -1 in the nozzle circuit, 0.75 × 10 -3 Nm 3 ⋅s -1 in the semimobile anode circuit. 
POSSIBLE OPERATION REGIMES

TRANSFERRED ARC REGIME
In the transferred arc regime, the electric arc plasma is transferred from the nozzle 7 (Fig. 1) on the half finished product, placed on the semi-mobile anode 13, instead of the crucible 26. The meeting of the half finished product, followed by its vaporisation, occurs at the discharge current 350 A dc in argon gas medium. The metal vapours are trained by the plasmagen arc and condense on the gas par-ticles. Because of the surface tension, metal liquid drops of spherical shape are formed. These drops become solid particles in those areas of the chamber in which temperature is smaller, and are trained by the gas into the collecting chamber (Fig. 2) , being collected in the liquid matrix. Liquid matrix samples (sodium 2-diethyl-sulfon-succinate), containing collected nanoparticles, were studied through electron transmission microscopy, in the order to determine the size distribution. The method allows a resolution up to 0.5 nm with a magnification up to 6 × 10 4 . The examined sample should be based on a transparent support without internal structure, which should resist to the high energy electron beam. The support is placed on an electrolytic copper grid, which enhances its resistance to the electron beam. The transparent support should contain a thin layer of particles, to avoid agglomerate formation which may alter the measurements.
Good results were obtained using [21] :
• a colloidal support of maximum 20 nm thickness;
• a 500-800 Mesh metallic grid;
• particle layer diluted 1/10,000 in the carrier liquid.
The diluted samples were placed on the special support and examined with the transmission electron microscope BS 613, with acceleration voltage 100 kV. In order to avoid the premature ageing, of the sample, it is cooled into liquid nitrogen using a special device mounted in the microscope chamber. Sample images are recorded on photographic plates, which are magnified in order to determine the particle sizes. This investigation procedure allows to evidentiate par- ticles of minimum 0.7 nm size. Dimensional distributions are recovered after examination of 1500-2000 particles. Fig. 3 shows cumulative parcentage of powder (particle) and size of powder. The distribution of powder size has a wide range such as several nm to hundreds nm of diameter. The increase of the gas pressure in the vaporisation chamber leads to an increase of the density of the crystallisation centres, as well as their agglomeration. As a result, larger particles are obtained at higher gas pressure.
NONTRANSFERRED ARC REGIME
In the nontransferred arc regime, the plasma jet is formed as the result of electric discharge between the cathode 3 and the nozzle 1 ( Fig. 1 ) in argon medium. Powders or aerosols are introduced in the plasma jet through the pressure equalizing chamber 6.
Thermal decomposition reactions are produced when solid or liquid particles come into contact with the plasma jet. The metal vapours are condensed on the gas particles to form metal particles which are led by the gas into the collecting chamber (Fig. 2) . These particles are settled in the liquid matrix during the rotation of the collecting chamber. Nanoparticles (Fig. 4) are obtained after thermal decomposition of a 2 2 CoCl FeCl − in Ar -H 2 plasma (Ar + 50% H 2 ). Their saturation magnetisation is dependent on the Co concentration in the Fe -Co alloy [22] and was determined using a vibration sample magnetometer.
Thermal decomposition in argon plasma jet of a solution of 2-ethylhexilmaleat of iron (mass ratio Fe/C of 1/5 ) led to formation of crystalline or amorphous graphite nanoparticles [20, 21] . The shape and dimension of particles are shown in Fig. 5 , while their dimensional distribution is given in Fig. 6 .
The described methods of nanoparticle production may be combined to produce nanoparticles of various chemical composition. 
CONCLUSIONS
The device presented in Fig. 1 produces nanoparticles of various kinds using two different methods, which may also be combined: thermal decomposition and vaporization of metals.
The device is constructed using a set of functional blocks; it has good fiability, operational safety and easy maintenance.
The dimensional distribution is dependent on the relative gas pressure and its composition, as well as on the plasma arc regime.
